
Good Evening BMS Eighth Grade Families: 
 
I am wishing you and your families continued good health and an extended thank you for your support.                  
As the fourth marking period is well underway, I would like to share several updates with you regarding                  
our BMS 8th graders. 
 
❏ BMS PTSA Lawn Signs- Our PTSA has purchased “Congratulations BMS” lawn signs (one per              

child) for each of our 8th graders. What a wonderful gesture to display this milestone throughout                
our Parsippany community! 

 
❏ BMS Moving-Up Gowns- BMS gowns expected arrival is early next week so you have the               

opportunity to take pictures with your 8th grader in their gown. 
 

❏ 8th Grade Medications with the Nurse- In accordance with the May 20th pick-up below,              
parents needing to pick up medication in the nurse's office will pick up items listed below first                 
and then drive to the side parking lot where the nurse’s office is located and remain in their                  
vehicle for curbside pick up.  

 
We would like parents to pick-up these items on Weds. May 20th between 3:30-5:30 pm in front of the                   
school by curbside pickup via car only. We ask that you adhere to the following for everyone’s safety and                   
social distancing guidelines: 

● Please pull up to the front of the school - bus lane. Please refrain from rolling down windows.                  
You must remain in your car at all times. 

● All occupants of the vehicle must be wearing a face mask or face covering when they approach                 
the pickup area. 

● Please display your child’s name in the window and open the trunk of your vehicle. 
● We will place items in your vehicle’s trunk (please make sure the trunk of your vehicle is clear                  

ahead of time). 
● Once the items are in your trunk, you must exit school property. No social gathering will be                 

allowed.  

  

❏ Moving-Up Video - Calling on our BMS parents and students- For the final segment of the                
traditional Class Video, we need photos of our eighth graders wearing their gown and holding               
their graduation lawn sign. These photos need to be in landscape (horizontal) format and taken in                
as high quality as possible (at least HD = 1920 by 1080 pixels) so they can be edited into the                    
Class Video. Any smartphone should be able to take such a photo, which is about 2.1                
megapixels. We are asking all eighth grade parents to please take this photo and send it to Lou                  
Miller at lmiller@pthsd.net as soon as possible after receiving the gown and lawn sign -               
preferably by Tuesday May 26 and definitely before Thursday June 4. 
 

 

mailto:lmiller@pthsd.net


Additional Updates: 
 
❏ Dorney Park Trip Refunds- We will be processing refunds for individuals who paid for the trip.                

Please understand that an individual purchase order needs to be created for each student so we                
will be processing these and ask for your patience and will process as quickly as we can. 

 
❏ Yearbooks- Yearbooks have an anticipated mid-June school date but due to some facilities             

working at half capacity during this time there may be a delay. I will continue to communicate                 
with you regarding their delivery and distribution. 

 
❏ 8th Grade Locker-Clean Out- I will follow-up with an additional and more detailed school              

messenger regarding locker clean out at the end of the month for (early) June locker cleanout. 
 

● Media Center Books- During 8th Grade Locker Clean Out we will have our media              
center book bin in front of the school for media books to be dropped off. Students can                 
place books from our library in the bin. 

 
We thank you and your family for your continued support as we continue distance learning for the past                  
two months. Our moving up ceremony committee is working hard to create a digital moving-up               
ceremony to share with our BMS families with more details to follow in the upcoming weeks.  
 
Sincerely, 
Natalie Betz 
 
 


